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THREE MILLIONS \
FOR STATE ROADS

BUT LEGISLATURE MUST TAKE

AOTION IN ORDER TO BEN161*-t-;

FIT BY il`EDERAL LAI*,
_ .

State; Must Match Federal Appropria-

tion, Dollar for Dollar, Else No

Money Is Forthcoming; Appropri-

- ations Cover a Period of Five
Years.

George R. Metlen, secretary of the

state •highway ceirimission, sure it is

imperative that the legislature take

some immediate action in order that
Mmitana's- share in. the federal - aid
read program mayrbe- carried. -out:
Mr. Metlen says:

"The apportionment accruing to

Montana undet this law will be $1.-

500,000 for the ensuing -years if
used outside of rarest reserves, and

under the terms of Section 8 et this
law, approximately $70,000 per an-

ntun_for a period of seven years, this

latter appropriation to be expended
within the forest reserve districts.
The initial allotment for the year
1916-17 will be $98,287.19 federal
aid, and $69,901.0-0 ro. rest aid', p tOtal
of $168,188.19.' This BUM is avail-
abie for road construction during the....
season of 19-17, but Montana, tnrougn
her highway department, must match
this sum dollar for dollar. There is
no other way by whi,ch these funds
can barnacle available.
' Five Years of Improvements.
"The allotments will increase each

successive year for the portion avail-
able outside of foregt reserves. The
probable apportionment will be
$200,000 for the second year; $300,-
000 for the third year;_$900,0,110. for

George R. Metlen, secretary of state
highway commission, who would
like to see Montana take advant-,„
are of federal law,

the fourth year, and $.500,000 for
tbe, fifth year, in r,ound numbers.
"Owing to the Met that the valua-

tion of property taxable for state
purposes is only about $50.000,000
and that the greatest tax levy that
can be made for state purposes is

• 2 1-2 mills on the dollar, it will be
utterly impossible to meet the re-
quirements of the federal aid act by a
direct legislative appropriation.
Therefore it la necessary that' the
legislature make some other provi-
,sione The federal authorities want
to economically administer the law,
and are desirous of limiting the
number of wojects working at one
time to the smallest number possi-
ble, not to exceed five fh number for
the state at any one time. This pre-
cludes the possibility of the state re-
quiring the counties to meet the en-
tire appropriation for the reason that
county expenditures are held down
to $t 0,000 for each separate con-

. -tract, whereat; the proposed contracts
will total at least $40.000 peel'.

May Raise Auto Tax.
"However, there is a means where-

by. these appropriations may be met.
If the automobile license tax • is-

__raised to an average of $10 -per car
approximately $300,000 per annum
can be aecured in this manner, pro-
viding this entire BUM iB made avail-

% able for through road construction.
There la a disposition on the part of
many of the communities to ask that
ahese funds be distributed to tbe
ceunties, but upon -an analysis of. the
situation and a careful consideration
it can be shown that •were these
funds so distributed 75 per cent
would go back to five or six of the
,richer counties, and le ve no money
available for road construction in the
smaller and poorei- counties. It is
therefore very necessary that the
funds derived om this source be
red-de available to meet the federal

\

appropriations, a d thus help in the
construction otour real:10710-m
possible, with outside 4 funds. If
these funds are distributed to the
counties, there is no tossible way by
which Montana can avail herself of
her Owe in these federal funds, ow-
ing to the fact that an appropriation
direct from the legislature-could nev-
er be paid."

. 
Grazing Fees Increased.

The federal government has in-
creasedifees. charged for grazing cat-

o'tle on foreat reserves. The stock ate
sociation of Madison county will Pend
a delegation to the'meeting of the
National Livestock association. which
is meeting in Cheyenne to make a
vigorous protest against the increase.

'SOME' PioNITANANS AND U TED POUCE
Col. James T. Stanford Served With Major General Steele of the Canadian Overseas
Contingent; Famous Border Force Will See Last Service in the Great European Struggle.

With the muster-aut. or the Royal
Northwest Meunted .poliee te be-
come' part of the Canadian overeeati
force, there passee an institution
which more than any other alien or-
ganization has affected the history of
Montana. In the earlier days, the
"riders of the plains." as they are
termed by onabistorian, received all
their suppliea overland from Fort
Benton, and among the settlers -of
Montana in subsequent years were
many men Who had previouely hard-
ened themselve's to frontier life by
service in the mounted police.
When jife was strenuous )n Mon-

tana and the sheriff .of Chouteau
county, comprising all the territory
between the Rockies and the Dako-
tas, the Missouri and the Canadian
line, was able to keep the peace only
by the exercise of althosiri superha-
man diligence, the Monta a b.uthor-
hies found that tbe mounted police
were always readY to co-operate in
ridding the border coentry of smug-
glers, whiekey tradeis, horse thieves
and other desperadoes.

Fresaently'Crossed.
Frequently the line was crossed by

Choutea-u county deputies or detach-
ments' of the mounted police, but-ex-
cept where a point of a jurisdiction
was raised at a trial, this was af:
lowed to pass unnotfeed. Only once
or twice was there-exhibited lack of
concord between the mounted police
and the populace of , the American
Bide of the line. Such an instance
was the attempt to extradite-from
Montana suspects aceused. of parti-
cipation in the affair known as the
"Cypress Hills massacre."

As the cpuntry on' the Montana
side was settled first; the Indians
first came into _conflict with the
Americanir_gual ibrizr iultivated- the
friendship of the Canadians. T
cireumstance,• coupled with the lib-
erality- cif the British policy and the
uniformity of British. justice, made
the. mounted—police frequently_th
champions of Indian rights.
. In the early seventies, two or three
years before the mountea police was
organized, occurred the affair of the
Cypress .hills, when 50 or so Indians
are said to have been surprised stild
slain without provocation by - /less
than a dozen settlers from the Ameri-
can side. This was only one of many
lawless episodes that made the need
of such a-force as tbe mounted police
imperative.

Several Suspects Jailed,
Before the police, however, had es-

tablished their posts in what is now
Alberta-, the American authorities
liadlitlled several suspects who were
held at Helena on charges of partici-
pation in the Cypress hills affair. On
behalf of these. men, it was urged
that the "massaere" had taken place
on Canadian soil. ViThen this conten-
tion was established. however, the
federal authorities refused to give
the suspects their liberty. but noti-
fied the Canadian government.

Colonel James F. Madleod and
Major A. G. Irvine of the newly
formed mounted police, were gent at
once to Helena with a request from
the Canadian authorities for the ex-
tradition of the prisoners. Accom-
panying the two police Officers in the
capacity of clerk was Colonel James
T. Stanford, who had enlisted at Ot-

pioneer members of the mounted po-
lice. Sam Foster. an engineer Alio
recently lived in Great Falls, was one
of the original members, as was Pete
McDonald, who died a few weeks ago
in Great Falls, where -he had been
constable.

Daughter of Ryan in Great Falls.

In that city also lives Mrs. R. C.
Perry, daughter of the late Charles
Ryan of Macleod, who enlisted with
Colonel Stamford. Mrs.-Perry is per-
haps more familiar with the early
history of the mounted police than
anybody. in Montana as she used to
listen eagerly to the stories told her
by her father and while she was at
school she won a prize in an essay

contest with an account of the early_
activities of the organization.
Among the surviying membersatif

the pioneer personnel of the mounted
police is A. M. Wally of - Choteau.
Charles Thomas, justice of the peace
at Cutbank, who died a few weeks
ago, was a member of the mounted
police in the early eighties.

Several of the members of
mounted police who 'enlisted with
Colonel Stanford now hold high rank
with the Canadian overseas forces or
the regular British forces; Notable
among these is Major General Sa:m-
uel B. Steele, who commands 30,000
men at the front. General Steele has
been a soldier all hici life. When the
Boer war broke out and the Strath.
cone Horse was organized in Canada
for service in South Africa, Sam
Steele-organized a regiment, of
which he was made coMmander with
sa commission as colonel. •

• All Mounts From Montana.
All the mounts for the - Strathcona

Horse were obtained from Montana.
All the horses gave excellent service
and General Steele had occasion to
remember this when the present-war
began and the Canadian contingent
was preparing to go to the front.
Steele, who is a large, hea.vy man,
was riding a small horse, the best he
Could obtain in Canada at the time,
when the animal stumbled and fell
and threw him. Steele was badly in-
jured, and while he was recovering
he wrote . to bis old friend. Stanford,
Meek ft he couldn't get him a real
horse in Montana. When this re-
quest reached Great Falls, Colonel
Stanford was in the east and when he
returned and' get in communication
with General Steele he found that he
already had obtained a suitable
mount from Minnesota.

Sighs. for Life in Saddle

• Although their ways have been
wide apart, -General Steele,- the sol-
dier, and Colonel Stanford, the suc-
cessful banker, have been friends all
these years, and now when the col-
onel hears the faint rumble of war
from across the seas he sighs again
for the life in the saddle.
"I have been seccessful in busi-

ness." lamented Colonel Stanford the
other day, "but I'm ,sorry I didn't
re-enlist with the mounted police
when my three years were up. I
have always longed to be a soldier
and I Would gladly give all.my prop-
erty to be able to exchange places

.

tawa only a few months before with
200 other young men. Colonel Stan-
ford, now-one of the leading busineae
men of Montana, pre,sident of the Va-
lli'', Mont., Land and Water com-
pany, and of the Conrad Baniting
company, was a private at. the time
and the yonugest• member orf the
mounted police force.

Surrender Stoutly Resisted.

The surrender of the prisoners was
stoutly resisted and high feeling WaS

alajor General Steele of the Canadian
Overseas Army, Formerly a Mount-
ed Policeman.

,
worked up at Helena during the ex-
tradition trial, which took up two
weeks. So often had the Indians fal-
len upon the whites in Montana and
slain all without mercy that the set-
tlers-were inclin-ed to view merely
as retaliation any measures, how-
ever ruthless, taken against the In-
dians. It was held that there were
not sufficient grounds upon which to
extradite the accused ,men, and Mac-
leod, Irvine and Stanford were
obliged to return-without their pris-
oners. Some- of the participants in
the so-called massacre are said to be
living in Montana today. There are with Sam Steele."
also etill living in the state, besides 'Before he quit the mounted police,
Colonel Stanford, a number ot other Colonel Stanford, although barely 21

years old, had received appointment
as a non-commissioned officer, and
several times he was entrusted with
commissions of a __highly dangerous
character.
' In 1876 and 1877 a critical situa-
tion was created in western Canada
by the sudden eruption of hordes of
American Sioux Indians into the
northwest territories, as all that
country, east and north of British
Columbia was then called,

5,800 Indians Cross Line.

One party. which numbered well
over 2,000, crossed the border in
December, 1876, and other parties
followed in quick succession, until at
length 6,600 Indians, comprising 700

A •

lodges, had flung themselves on the.
dominion kovernnient's clemency.
Soon Sitting-Bull himself had joined
thorefugees. There was some_diauht
as to.his attitude toward the British,
although he claimed British citizen,
ship, as he had previously offerea- to
help the °Canadian Blackfeet exter-
minate the whites on the northern
side of the boundary in return 'for
their aid against the Americans. To
Sitting Bull's camp three members
of the mounted police--one ef them
Colonel Stanford—were sent te-find
out what the Indians proposed to do
do now that they ,were across the line
and on what terms they could be in-
duced to return to thd American side.

. Mutineers Find Sanctuary.
• Previously the proximity of the
Americanline h,act enabled an Wire
troop of the mounted police them-
selves, who had mutinied. to, find
canctuary. The mutinous forces in-
cluded virtually the entire member-
ship of C troop, which Marched from
Fort Macleod across .the boundary
to the site of the present town of
Choteau, Here they were surround-
ed by United States .cavalry, which
was unable to induce them to surren-
der their arms. George Frazer, their
leader, afterwards r,eturned to Cana-
da and' again served in the mounted
police. A.nother mutiny was connect-
ed with the establishment of a post
on the site• of the present Cal-
gary. The ford built by Inspector
Brisebois w.as called at first Fort

Colonel James T. Stanford, who
- semed-with Major General Steele
in the Mounted Police.

Brisebois. When Brisebois' men,
however, refused to serve longer un-
der him. the inspector was Aried,
found derelict Thh his conduct and
cashiered. Colonel Macleod then re-
named the fort Calgarry. in honor of
his own birthplace in Scotland. In
later years one of the "r's" was
chlopped from the word and the ac-
cent shifted to the first syllable.

WOULD PROVIDE WILLI
o."'"N
I
l!)NS FOR MGM LOAN

Legislators Plan to Enlarge State Farm Loan Possibilities by Disposing of Bonds in Which

School Funds are Invested and Loaning This Money on Good Montana Farm Property.

Legislative Bureau of
the Montana Newapaper

Association. Helena

The friends of the farmers in the
legislature will make every effort to
enlarge stare farm loan possibilities.
If they succeed, the effect will be,
on gilt edge farm Jeans, to reduce

Charles D. Greenfield, New Publicity
Commisidoner of Montana.

-a^

the rate of interest.-"fhe present farm
loan act is to be amended and aini-
piffled eo as to make it more flexi-
ble and better adapted to conditions.
It provides, a6 le generally known,
that funds in the treasury to the
credit of- the state's large and grow-
ing school fund, shall -be loaned to
the farmer. • ....-
The fathers 'bonded:hater than

they knew when Ihei provided for
this permanent school . A con-

the state legislature fixed minimum
prices on this land. It was provided
that any revenues from the sale or
leasing of these lands should go into
the permanent school fund, only the
interest from which could be
touched.

In the 30 years that have elapsed
since the state Meanie possessed of
thie land values have gone forward
amazingly. and now Montana is the
first landlord within her borders, On
the whole the land d partment has
been- conservatively anaged, and
While there are several millions in
the permanent' school fund, there is
only a drop in the educational buc-
ket as compared with •the millions
that will some day be tVere.
Much or this money is invested in

state securities, and various issues of
county and community bonda gilt
edged securities. As a rule these se-
curities bear six per cent interest.

Legislation will be introduced
soon providing for amendments to
the land laws which will permit of
the state going into the bond brok-
eragst business. It is proposed to
authorize the sale of theee state ge-

sion of the legislature looking to the
construction of terminal  pleyators. A
bill has been-lirtro-tUeTa Ideating the
first elevator nt Great Falls. The
undertaking is one that meana the

curates in- eastern money markets,
where money abounds and the rates
on sound securities are low. The five
per cent Montana bond will bring a
handsome premium, in every in-
stance. The money realized from
these salee will be loaned to .the
Montana farmer at six per cent. It
is thought that the prenflum *will
take care_of_alL_expense, the state
will earn one per cent- more on its
money than ft is now receiving, the
farmer will get his money at a less
rate than he can in the money mar-
ket, and the rates generally on farm
loans wilr be reduced.

* • *
Something will be done at this spa-

Filterable acreage was set aside by i expenditure of a great, deal of mon-
th° federal government. for the useleY. The terminal elevator houses
and benefit of educational institu- the grain Burping, and helps to re-

. I ,' rh lieve the car shortage that will al-
.

$50 Judith basin land was a drug on ways be felt le montane the grain
Old market at $1 per acre. Later crop increases. Certain aterage

charges are made and it is thought
that these charges would pay inte
est charges. The bill introduced pro-
vides for a bond issue of $150;900.

Tile elevators would be located at
the crossways and junctions of the
seieral railway systems in Montana.
The farmer would ship his wheat to
the state-owned' elevaior where it
would be graded. He would then get
the state's certificate tot to Ore quan-
tity and quality of his grain. This
paper would be as negotiable as a
bank note with_the picture of J.
Pierpont Morgan on it, although:the
grain might not be shipped to mat
ket for six months - after it was
stored.

• • •

Legislation looking to the reduc-
tion of distribution freight 'charges
on farm products will be int- oduced
shortly.

• • • •
The gossip in Helena,is that Sena-

-tor Walsh may be appointed to the
next vacaney on the United. States
supreme bench, Associate 'Justice
McKenna has passed the _age limit of
service, aeventy years, and le ex-
pected to retire. The appointment
of Senator Walsh _to the United
States supreme court would develop
an interesting situation in Montana.
Governor Sam V. Stewart would
have the appointment of a United
Statea senator to fill Senator Walsh's
unexpired term. The - possibilities
most talked about for this place are
Former Governor Edwin :Norris a
Great Falls and J. Bruce Kremer, of
Butte..member of the democratic
National committee for Montana.
A bill has been intreduced in the

legislature, looking to tile division of
the state into two congressional dis-
Weft!. Under th.e- esent arrange-
ment the two membe of congreHS
are elected at large. en Miss
Jeannette Rankin- takes office, a year'
awaY, both members of the house af
representatives will come from the
same town--.6pssoula. The proposal
is to make eastern and western con-.
gressional districts, the dividing line
being the main range of the moun-
•tains. Senator Lane of Lewis-

, town is the author of. the bill,
I whieh will probablyNTy.

Hain. 'rhos. 111. Speaker Pro
Tent ofjlie House.

but as presiding officer a few_ days
ago, ly.hen SpeakerN O'Connor was
calltid away from ,the capital for a
feW days.' Ile acquitted himself in
a manner that justified all the niee

r_." 
,,,..

Charles D. Greenfield, dean of the
elena newapaper contingent, has

been appointed commissioner of the
bureau of publicity and agriculture
and.the selection will give satisfac-
tion -to the newsnaper-men of the
state. Mr. Greenfield has served The
newspapers of Helena in an editorial)
capacity for many years. and few
men in the state are as familiar with
Montana conditions and possibilities
as he. His talent and training adapt
him especially- for the poit, which
has tp, do with the exploitation of
Montana's resources.

• • •• •.
Hon. Thomas M. Kehoe, speaker

pro tem oj the house, made his de-

ROSEBUD ROMANCE
OF TRE OLD DAYS

JAKE L. DeHAET TELLS OP .
SHEEPMAN WHO OOT A
MAIL ORDER WIFE.

She Did Not Like Lonesome Places
and Persuaded *Rim to Sell Qat; -
Went- to Dawson With Her and
Made Fortune; Now Lives in Sin
Francisco. -

Jake L. DeHart, formerly a fight-
ing sheriff of eastern Montana, and
now state. game warden, tells a ro-
mance of the Rosebud that is worth
while. It concerns a man well known
to old timers of the Rosebud river,
who are familiar with the story.. For
the purpose of this story' his mune
will be William Brown. He made a.
million dollars in the Dawson boom,
and reiddes in a palatial home in Sett
Francine.
He tried his luck at sheep and eat--

tle, and p.fter he had accumulated a,
little money thought he would get
mAried. Women were scarce on the
cattle ranges of eastern Montana in
Those days. He became a subscriber
of the "Heart and Home," a matri-
monial paper which then flourished
by providing helpmates and hus-
bands for' those in the' lonesome
places.

Not Up to Specifications.
His first venture in this respect

was not a success. The young wom-
an with whom he was put in commu-
nication through' this medium was
not up to specifications, as indicated
by the photograplrattome other girl
of striking appearance which she
sent him, and on the strength of
which he advanced the money for
her fare from. the east. When she
arrived he took one look at the wrin-
kles in her face, and beat it back to
the tall timber. -He had the good
grace, however, to @end her the mon-
ey with which to return to her east-
ern home. He did not want to get

d with the "Heart and Home,"
ecadirenit-intir-determtnett---to--itet
married and the paper opened to him
the only possible .v.-ay.
So he tried again. This. time ,he.

was more fortunate. The bome mak-
er who came out for his inspection
passed muster, a parson was found,
the knot was tried, and the happy
couple went heel( to the hills where
his sheep were wintering.
The bleak sweep of landscape of

the Rosebud soon palled on the
bride. So she began to tell her hug:-
band of life in other places than the
prairies, She drew her word picture
so effectively that Brown sold -out
his sheep and went with her to San
Francisco.

Comes the Old Schoolmate.
This was shortly after the discov-

ery of gold at Dawson. At San Fran-
cisco Brown met an old schoolmate
who Iliad located two placer claims
near Dawson. He told hint that if
he would go back to Dawson with
him he would declare him a full
partner in the `placer claims. A
bargain was struck and the trio
sailed away into the north.
Brown found everything as repre-

sented. 1-1,e and his partner went
to 'work on the claim. They speedily
located the pay streak. Soon they
Were making handsome cleanups,
and in a single season took out
enough gold to make them both rich.
This process was continued for sev-
eral sewn:ma, and now Brown and
the woman whom he had becoine
a life partner through the instrumen-
tality of this matrimoniaLagency live
in luxury. The, moral to which this
story points is that it pays to adver-
tise.

Rush to File on Land.

From every eection of the state
Ivhere land is available come stories.
of the rush to acquire land under tre
recently enacted 640 acre homestead
law. Every land office in Montana
Is choked with applications. and as
a great many of those who are filing
are practical farmers, long residents
of Montana, it would IndiCate that
the fathers who made the law build-
ed better than they knew.

Montana Financier Dead_
Stanley P. Gifford, who was prom-

inent in Mancini the Heinze corpor-
ations of adeceale_ago, is'dead. His
ome was in-New York city and he
as very wealthy. /

One reason why married couples
do not understand one another is be-
cause he never praises her until he
gets down town where eite can't hear
him, and she never praises him until
after he gets out of the house.

Some people get so much exercise
out of patting themselves on the back
that they do not require any other.
kind.

things his friends said about him
when they were advocating his se-
lection as speaker. •Mr. Kehoe Is one
-of the representatives from Yellow-
stone county.

• • •
An investigation, the purpose of

which is to provide the state senate
with information as to the assessed
valuation and taxes paid by all mines
and mining companies, hydro-electrit
-power and-- lighting -companie., :

- IMprovetnente, of railroad. companies, -
; telephone and telegraph conapanies,
express companies and bangs with
the idea of introducing new meas-

I urea' having to do with taxation has

1-been ordered by the senate • An-
other bill provides for an annual li-
cense tax of six per cent of the-net .
profits of any ,person or corporation
engaged in the mining of metals.
-Following- Me introductienof

resolution in the senate the house..
hats adopted a resolution providing
/or the investigatio-. of assessable
4roperty and taxes paid by all Cor-
porations doing.business in the state.
The house cothmittee is instructed
also to inquire into the profits of all
banks as well.

"


